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Cetuximab (C225) is a unique agent, targeting epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)-positive cancer.
However, the therapeutic effect of C225 in EGFR high-expressing non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)
remains poor. Here, we report that conjugation of C225 with gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) enhances the
cytotoxicity of C225 in NSCLC both in vitro and in vivo. The NSCLC cell lines A549 (EGFRhigh) and H1299
(EGFRlow) were employed to investigate different responses to C225, IgG-AuNPs and C225-AuNPs. The
antitumor properties of C225-AuNPs were explored in vivo by establishing a tumor xenograft model in
nude mice. Overall, the therapeutic effect of C225-AuNPs was more pronounced in EGFRhigh A549 cells
compared with EGFRlow H1299 cells. The cytotoxic effect of C225-AuNPs in A549 cells increased in a
dose-dependent manner. C225-AuNPs significantly suppressed A549 cell proliferation and migration
capacity and accelerated apoptosis compared with C225, and this effect was probably due to enhanced EGFR
endocytosis and the subsequent suppression of downstream signaling pathway. Finally in the tumor
xenograft of nude mice, treatment with C225-AuNPs also led to a significant reduction in tumor weight and
volume with low toxicity. Our findings suggest that C225-AuNPs conjugate has promising potential for
targeted therapy of EGFR positive NSCLC patients.

N
anotechnology is widely used in interdisciplinary spanning the fields of chemistry, biology and medicine,
with recent advances in the research here of oncotherapy1. Among all nanomaterials, gold nanoparticle
(AuNP) is an attractive candidate for targeted delivery of various cancer therapeutic agents1,2. AuNPs are

an ideal drug-delivery scaffold because of their distinctive features, including relatively high biocompatibility and
facile conjugation to biomolecules and the unique optical properties conferred by their localized surface plasmon
(LSP) resonance, which increases the ability to bind amine and thiol groups, allowing surface modification. Given
these advantages, AuNPs have been successfully used to deliver a variety of anticancer therapeutics, in addition to
their own theranostic applications3–5.

In recent years, the focus of oncology has moved towards targeted therapy6–7. Several molecular alterations
have been viewed as potential therapeutic targets. Among these, the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) is a
particular hot topic in cancer treatment, and may be uniquely targeted using the monoclonal antibody, cetuximab
(C225). C225 inhibits signal transduction by binding to the external domain of EGFR, thereby blocking ligand
binding8–10. Besides colorectal cancer and head and neck cancer, NSCLC is the third major cancer type for which
cetuximab has been evaluated. Because EGFR mutations in NSCLC are associated with chemosensitivity to
gefitinib but not to cetuximab, it is speculated that cetuximab is effective against NSCLC, irrespective of EGFR
mutation status6,8–9. Cetuximab has been used for the treatment of EGFR-expressing NSCLC in phase II and III
trials, predominantly in combination with chemotherapy or radiotherapy. However, the overall response rate to
cetuximab monotherapy is disappointingly low10–12.

AuNP-based therapy has been developed as a novel potential strategy in diagnosis and therapy, as drug delivery
vehicles, contrast agents and radiation enhancers13–16. Previous studies have shown that AuNP-conjugated drugs
may significantly increase chemosensitivity and delivery efficacy in several cancers, including pancreatic cancer
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and prostate cancer2,5. Based on this, it is highly possible that AuNPs
may increase the sensitivity of NSCLC to C225. Thus, we synthesized
C225-tethered AuNPs and investigated whether this compound
could increase chemosensitivity to NSCLC both in cell lines and nude
mice.

Results
Characterization of C225-AuNPs. The physical characteristics of
C225-AuNPs and IgG-AuNPs were summarized in Table 1. The
properties of C225-conjugated AuNPs were determined by TEM,
zeta potential measurement, and Dynamic light scattering. TEM
images reveal that unmodified AuNPs are monodispersed with
average size of 14 nm (Fig. 1A & 1B). From the dynamic light
scattering (DLS) measurement, the hydrodynamic size of C225-
AuNPs is estimated to be 25 nm after BSA blocking, which is
larger than the unmodified AuNPs (about 14 nm) due to the
contribution of protein adsorption layer (Fig. 1C). Zeta potential
measurements show that surface potential of the unconjugated
AuNPs is negatively charged with approximately 242.7 mV.
When coated with C225, the zeta potential increase to 220.4 mV,
demonstrating successful conjugation. With respect to the coupling
ratio between AuNPs and C225, 13.97 mg/ml C225 were conjugated
to 1 ml AuNPs (14 nm, 47.8 mg/ml) detecting by BCA protein
detection kits, so we can further calculate the number of coupling
ratio through the calculation of the following methods. First, we
calculated the number of AuNPs: NAuNPs 5 47.8 mg/(V 3 r) 5

1.72 3 1015 (dAuNPs 5 14 nm, VAuNPs 5 pd3/6 5 1.436 3 10–
24 m3, rAuNPs 5 1.932 3 104 kg/m3), the molecular weight of
C225 is 145.5 kg/mol, so we can get the number of C225: NC225 5
13.97 mg/M * NA 5 5.78 3 1016, The conjugation number of C225
molecules per gold nanoparticle was determined to be 34
(NC225:NAuNPs < 34).

Effect of C225-AuNPs on cell cytotoxicity. To test the effect of
C225-AuNPs on the growth of NSCLC cell lines, we employed the
CCK-8 assay and clonogenic assay (Fig. 2, 3).Previous studies have
demonstrated that AuNPs are nontoxic1,13. In accordance, we also
observed that cell proliferation was not apparently affected both in
A549 and H1299 cell lines following treatment with IgG-AuNPs. On
the other hand, C225-AuNPs significantly inhibited cell proliferation
in the EGFR high-expressing A549 cell line, in a time- and dose-
dependent manner, compared with C225 alone, with inhibition
peaking at 500 mg/mL at 48 h (cell inhibition ratio: 24 h 20.1% vs
11.7%; 48 h 29.1% vs 12.0%). In contrast, C225-AuNPs modestly
increased cytotoxicity in the EGFR low-expressing H1299 cell line,
compared with C225 alone. Clonogenic assay showed similar
conclusion. In A549 cell, the colonies in C225-AuNPs (100 mg/mL)
group was fewer than C225 and IgG-C225 group. While, there is no
significant difference in colony counts between three treated groups in
H1299 cells. These results demonstrate that C225-AuNPs are capable
of increasing chemosensitivity, particularly in EGFR high-expressing
NSCLC cells.

Cell apoptosis and cell cycle analysis in C225-AuNPs treated cells.
We next analyzed whether C225-AuNPs inhibited cell proliferation
by inducing apoptosis. Treatment of A549 cells with C225-AuNPs
(100 mg/mL) led to a significant increase in apoptosis compared with treatment of cells with C225 at the same concentration (40.2 6 4.03%

vs. 17.0 6 2.67%, p , 0.01, Fig. 4A). In contrast, we observed no
significant difference in the rate of apoptosis in H1299 cells following
treatment with C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs at doses ranging
between 1–100 mg/L (Fig. 4B). We also assessed the effect of these
compounds on cell cycle. As shown in Fig. 5, treatment of A549 or
H1299 cells with C225-AuNPs did not lead to a G1/G0 phase delay in
either cell line compared with treatment with C225 and IgG-AuNPs.
Taken together, these results suggest that C225-AuNPs induced cell
apoptosis without altering cell cycle distribution.

Table 1 | Physical characteristics of C225-AuNPs and IgG-AuNPs

C225-AuNPs IgG-AuNPs

size 25 nm 30 nm
charge 220.4 mV 218.1 mV
polydispersity index 0.463 0.334
coupling ratio 3451 3951

Figure 1 | Representative transmission electron microscope (TEM)

images of (A) bare gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) with an average diameter of

14 nm and (B) Cetuximab-conjugated gold nanoparticles (C225-AuNPs).

(C) The hydrodynamic size of AuNPs and C225-AuNPs measured by

dynamic light scattering (DLS).
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C225-AuNPs inhibit the migration of A549 cells. We next performed
transwell migration assays to evaluate the effects of C225-AuNPs on
migration. As shown in Fig. 6, Both in A549 and H1299 cells, the three
treatments significantly impaired migration at 100 mg/ml, however
treatment of A549 cells with C225-AuNPs (100 mg/mL) apparently
inhibited cell migration compared with C225 and IgG-AuNPs
treatment groups (mean cell number, 94 6 9.1 vs. 155 6 2.2 and
136 6 15.7, respectively, Fig. 6A).Conversely, no significant
differences were observed following treatment of H1299 cells with
C225-AuNPs compared with C225 and IgG-AuNPs (mean cell
number 152 6 3.0 vs. 160 6 8.1 and 166 6 7.5, respectively, Fig. 6B).

Influence of C225-AuNPs on the EGFR signaling pathway in A549
cells. To explore whether C225-AuNPs exert anti-cancer effect by
affecting EGFR signaling, EGFR protein itself, as well as the
downstream protein levels were examined by western blot in A549
cells. Because C225 is an EGFR-targeting monoclonal antibody, we
reasoned that EGFR levels may be suppressed in the C225 alone
treatment group. However, we surprisingly found total EGFR level
in C225-AuNPs group were not significantly inhibited, but even
higher than the C225 and IgG-AuNPs groups (Fig. 7A & B). Since
only the extracellular domain of membranous EGFR could be
activated by its ligand, we therefore further detected the expression
of membranous and cytoplasmic EGFR respectively. As shown in
Fig. 7C & D, the membranous EGFR level was significantly down-
regulated, whereas the cytoplasmic EGFR level was dramatically
higher than the other two treatment groups. These data suggest
that C225-AuNPs might block the EGFR signaling pathway via
enhancing the EGFR endocytosis and inducing the accumulation
of cytoplasmic inactivated EGFR. Finally, the downstream key
protein of EGFR pathway, including Akt, Erk, and Bcl-2 were
detected by WB and displayed in Fig. 7A & B. Reasonably,

proliferation related p-Akt and p-Erk levels were both significantly
down-regulated, and apoptosis related Bcl-2 level was relatively
up-regulated in C225-AuNPs group as compared with C225 and
IgG-AuNPs groups. Taken together, our results demonstrate that
C225-AuNPs could suppress the EGFR signaling pathway probably
via inducing membranous EGFR endocytosis and cytoplasmic EGFR
accumulation.

C225-AuNPs inhibit tumor growth in a NSCLC xenograft nude
mouse model. To investigate whether C225-AuNPs could inhibit
NSCLC tumor growth in vivo, nude mice were subcutaneously
inoculated with A549 and H1299 cells. There was no significant
weight lost observed in both C225-AuNPs and IgG-AuNPs group
(Fig. 8A & B), which means the nano-conjugates were low toxic.
Tumor growth curves of A549 and H1299 tumor-bearing mice
with different treatment were shown in Fig. 8C & D. We observed
a significant decrease in A549 tumor volume in 21-day C225-
AuNPs-treated mice compared with IgG-AuNPs and C225
treatment groups (309.24 6 55.98 mm3 vs. 436.55 6 36.65 mm3

and 473.65 6 60.43 mm3, respectively, p , 0.05). In contrast, this
effect was not as pronounced in H1299 tumor bearing mice following
treatment with C225-AuNPs for 21 days (408.88 6 39.91 mm3 vs.
448.44 6 79.00 mm3 and 374.37 6 67.06 mm3, respectively). Tumor
weight was further confirmed at the end of the experiment after
sacrificing mice. In A549 tumors, treatment with C225-AuNPs
showed the largest inhibitory effect among all groups, with an
average tumor mass of 0.28 6 0.09 g, compared with 0.51 6

0.23 g for PS-treated mice and 0.40 6 0.11 g for C225-treated
mice (Fig. 8E). By comparison, no statistical differences in tumor
mass were observed between various treatment groups in H1299
tumors. These data indicate that C225-AuNPs may inhibit lung
tumor growth in vivo, specifically in EGFR high-expressing NSCLC.

Figure 2 | Cytotoxicity of A549 and H1299 cells incubated with C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs for 24 h and 48 h at various concentrations (1, 10,
100, 500 mg/ml). Data represents mean 6 SD, n 5 6.
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Discussion
The overexpression of EGFR in NSCLC is associated with tumor
development, poor prognosis and drug resistance17,18. Cetuximab is
the first monoclonal antibody authorized by the FDA for EGFR-
targeted therapy, however, cetuximab has limited effects in EGFR-
positive NSCLC patients. Indeed, several phase III clinical trials

revealed that cetuximab did not significantly improve clinical out-
come in NSCLC patients6,8,19–20. Brown et al.21 developed a drug-
delivery strategy for platinum-based anticancer drugs based on
AuNPs, which offer a new approach to cancer therapy delivery.
Here, we establish a novel compound (C225-AuNPs) by conjugating
gold nanoparticles to C225. This compound displays a stronger

Figure 3 | The colony formation of A549 and H1299 cells treated with C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs at 100 mg/ml. Values represent the means 6

SD. (**p , 0.01; *p , 0.05).

Figure 4 | Apoptotic evaluation of cell lines treated with indicated concentrations of C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs for 48 h using the FITC-
Annexin V apoptosis Detection Kit I assay. A) A549 cells; B) H1299 cells. Values represent the means 6 SD. (**p , 0.01; *p , 0.05).
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Figure 5 | Cell cycle distribution of cell lines treated with indicated concentrations of C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs.

Figure 6 | Inhibitory effect of C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs on cell migration in (A): A549 cells; (B): H1299 cells. Values represent the mean 6 SD.

(**p , 0.01; *p , 0.05).
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toxicity profile compared with free, unconjugated C225 in vitro and
in vivo, indicating that C225-AuNPs have sufficient antitumor activ-
ity to inhibit tumor growth.

The biological characteristics of AuNPs, such as cytotoxicity and
cellular uptake, are depended on surface size to a large extent. Pan et
al22 demonstrated that gold nanoparticles with a diameter of 1.4 nm
can induce cell death by oxidative stress, whereas 15 nm gold nano-

particles exhibit minimal cytotoxicity. Secondly, the AuNPs with
50 nm diameter present unique advantages over other nanoparticles
in terms of cellular uptake, and 15 to 20 nm AuNPs also have rela-
tively stronger endocytosis capacity4. Finally, the binding efficiency
with C225 is also size-dependent, and the AuNPs with a relatively
larger size, like 15–30 nm, usually have better binding affinity with
C225 (our preliminary data not shown). Taken together, in order to

Figure 7 | (A), (B): Western blot analysis of C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs on levels of EGFR, Akt, phospho-Akt, ERK, phospho-ERK and Bcl-2 in

EGFR-high expressing A549 cells. (C), (D): Western blot analysis of C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-AuNPs on levels of membranous and cytoplasmic

EGFR in A549 cells. b-actin serves as a loading control. The results shown are representative of three independent experiments. Values represent the mean

6 SD. (**p , 0.01; *p , 0.05).

Figure 8 | Antitumor effects of IgG-AuNPs, C225 and C225-AuNPs in a mouse lung cancer model. (A): Body weight of A549 tumor-bearing mice

treated with physiologic saline (PS), C225, IgG-AuNPs and C225-AuNPs. (B): Body weight of H1299 tumor-bearing mice (C): Tumor growth curves of

A549 tumor-bearing mice. (D): Tumor growth curves of H1299 tumor-bearing mice; (E): Individual tumor weights from four groups of mice; (F): Images

of tumors from four groups after sacrificing mice at day 21. Data are expressed as the mean 6 SD (n 5 6). (**p , 0.01; *p , 0.05).
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avoid interrupting the anti-cancer effects of C225 by AuNPs alone,
and to gain better endocytosis and binding efficiency with C225, the
AuNPs with a diameter of about 14 nm were therefore chosen in our
study. As we expected, C225 modified AuNPs displayed a signifi-
cantly elevated gathering especially in EGFRhigh A549 cells. Besides
the specificity on targeting EGFR of C225 itself, we speculated that
the endocytosis capacity achieved by AuNPs can increase the intra-
cellular concentrations of C225 in cancer cells, compared with the
use of free drugs23.

Then we focus on the anti-tumor property of C225-AuNPs in vitro
and in vivo. C225-AuNPs significantly inhibit cell proliferation,
weaken the migration, simultaneous accelerate C225-induced apop-
tosis without affecting cell cycle arrest. In mice models, our results
also suggest that C225-AuNPs can conspicuously inhibit tumor
growth, the main mechanism is probably associated with the larger
intracellular amount of C225, which is benefit by the internalized
AuNPs. It was also proven that AuNPs can bind to VEGF and then
inhibit cell angiogenic activity, which is a key procedure involved in
tumor formation24,25.

The results of our study indicate that C225-AuNPs are more effec-
tive in A549 cells, which express high levels of EGFR. The ERK/
MAPK and PI3K/Akt signaling pathways are two major signaling
pathways that lie downstream of EGFR. These pathways are dis-
tinctly associated with cell proliferation, apoptosis and differenti-
ation processes in NSCLC11,24. Alteration of AKT and ERK
following treatment of A549 cells with C225 was insignificant, even
at a high concentrations. In contrast, treatment of A549 cells with
C225-AuNPs led to significant inhibition of both AKT and ERK
phosphorylation. Furthermore, down-regulation of Bcl-2 was
observed in C225-AuNPs treated cells, suggesting that C225-
AuNPs are intimately involved in the process of cell apoptosis.
However, EGFR expression seemed to be ‘‘rescued’’ by C225 con-
jugated nanoparticles when compared with C225 alone and IgG-
AuNPs, In order to discover the underlying mechanism, we further
detected the expression of membranous and cytoplasmic EGFR
respectively. We found C225-AuNPs significantly decreased the
membranous EGFR level and dramatically increased the cytoplasmic
inactivated EGFR level comparing with C225 alone (Fig. 7). Recently,
it has been reported that C225-conjugated AuNPs could enhance
EGFR endocytosis and alert its intracellular trafficking in pancreatic
cancer cells26. Therefore, based on our data, we have reason to believe
that C225-conjugates could suppress the EGFR signaling pathway
probably via inducing membranous EGFR endocytosis and cytoplas-
mic EGFR accumulation.

In summary, we describe a safe and efficient drug delivery device
for target therapy of lung cancer based on 14 nm gold nanoparticles.
More importantly, our present data demonstrates that conjugation of
C225 to 14 nm gold nanoparticles efficiently promotes cytotoxicity
and antitumor capability in EGFR positive NSCLC cells than C225
alone in vitro and in vivo, which undoubtedly provides a potential
strategy for clinical NSCLC targeted therapy.

Methods
Synthesis and characterization of C225-AuNPs. First, Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs)
were synthesized from tetrachlorauric acid (HAuCl4) by wet chemical methods using
trisodium citrate as a reducing agent. Briefly, water solutions of HAuCl4 and
trisodium citrate were mixed under heavy boiling, resulting in gold particles with a
net negative charge from the adsorption of citrate ions, which stabilized the particles.
Varying the citrate to HAuCl4 concentration ratio produced particles with an average
size of about 14 nm. The pH of the AuNP solution was increased to approximately 8.5
by potassium carbonate, which is the isoelectric point of C225. A total of 100 mg of
C225 was added slowly to 2 mL pH-adjusted AuNP solution and was placed on a
continuous mixer and incubated at ambient temperature for 1 h. After that, blocking
treatment was performed by using BSA (bovine serum albumin) at a final
concentration of 1% (w/w). Then the solution was centrifuged at 10,000 RPM for
40 min to remove unbound antibodies. AuNPs and C225-AuNPs were subsequently
observed by transmission electron microscope (TEM). The amount of conjugated
C225 antibody was determined by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) method. Dynamic
light scattering(DLS) and zeta potential experiments were conducted in a Zetasizer

instrument (Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments Ltd). The particle size and zeta potential
were measured simultaneously three times and in triplicate.

Human lung cancer cell lines. The A549 human lung adenocarcinoma cell line,
which expresses high levels of wild type EGFR, and the low-EGFR expressing H1299
cell line were utilized for all experiments. A549 and H1299 cell lines were purchased
from the Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Chinese Academy of Science.
Cells were maintained in RPMI-1640 culture media (Gibco, NY, USA) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco) at 37uC in a 5% CO2 incubator.

Cytotoxicity assays. A549 and H1299 cells were seeded in 96-well plates (6 3 103

cells/well) in RPMI-1640 medium and incubated with C225, IgG-AuNPs or C225-
AuNPs at various concentrations (1, 10, 100, 500 mg/mL) for 24 h or 48 h at 37uC in a
5% CO2 incubator. Relative cell growth was determined using the Cell Counting Kit-8
(CCK-8, Dojindo) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The cell
inhibition rate was calculated using the formula: cell inhibition rate 5 (1-ATest/
AControl)/100%, where ATest is the absorbance of the experimental wells and AControl is
the absorbance of the control well. All experiments were performed in biological
triplicate.

Clonogenic assay. A549 and H1299 cells were trypsinized and plated in 6-well
plates. Then the cells were treated with C225, IgG-AuNPs and C225-AuNPs
(100 mg/mL), Plates were incubated to allow colony formation for 14 days. The
colonies were fixed with methanol and stained with Giemsa. Finally, the plates
were inspected by microscopy and the number of the colonies were counted. Each
assay was made in triplicate and only colonies containing at least 50 cells were
counted.

Flow cytometry. For analysis of apoptosis, A549 and H1299 cells were incubated with
C225, IgG-AuNPs and C225-AuNPs (1 mg/mL or 100 mg/mL) for 48 h. Cells were
harvested from 6-well plates following trypsinization, washed gently with PBS (32)
and collected by centrifugation. Cells were subsequently stained using the FITC-
Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit I (BD Biosciences, NJ, USA) in accordance with
the manufacturer’s protocol. Cells were analyzed by flow cytometry (BD Biosciences).
For cell cycle analysis, cells were treated with indicated concentrations of C225, IgG-
AuNPs and C225-AuNPs for 48 h, harvested and resuspended in 70% ethanol at 4uC
for 2 h. After washing with cold PBS (32), cells were treated with RNase (0.25 mg/
mL) at 37uC for 1 h and stained with propidium iodide (50 mg/mL) at 4uC for 30 min.
DNA content was analyzed by flow cytometry.

Migration assays. Cell migration assays were performed using a two-chamber-
transwell device with an 8 mm- pore size membrane (Millipore, MA, USA). Cells were
harvested as described above, and 5 3 104 cells were resuspended in 200 ml RPMI-
1640 medium without FBS and seeded into the upper chamber of the device. RPMI-
1640 medium (500 ml) containing 10% FBS was added to the lower chamber and the
device was incubated at 37uC for 12 h. Membranes were rinsed with PBS and stained
with a 0.1% crystal violet staining solution for 30 min. The inner side of the upper
chamber was wiped with a cotton swab to remove the cells and after drying, four
random fields were analyzed for each chamber. Assays were conducted in triplicate in
three independent experiments.

Western blot. Total protein was extracted by lysing the cells in lysis buffer
(300 ml) containing protease inhibitors. The cytoplasmic and membranous
proteins were isolated using a subcellular protein fractionation kit (Thermo
Scientific, Rockford, IL) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Lysate protein
concentration was measured using a BCA protein assay kit. Protein extracts were
subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Bio-Rad, CA, USA).
Membranes were incubated with primary antibodies for EGFR, Akt, phospho-
Akt, ERK, phospho-ERK, Bcl-2 or b-actin (151000, Cell Signaling Technology,
USA) overnight. After washing three times, the membranes were incubated with
secondary antibody (151000, Abcam, USA) for 2 h at room temperature.
Immunoreactive bands were visualized by chemiluminescence with Pierce ECL
detection reagent (Millipore, MA, USA). Each experiment was performed at least
three times, independently.

Xenograft model in nude mice. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Cancer Institute of Jiangsu Province. Care and treatment of experimental animals was
performed in accordance with institutional guideline. All mice were housed and
handled under specific, aseptic conditions and maintained on a 12-h light–dark cycle
with appropriate temperature. Suspensions of A549 and H1299 cells (5 3 106) were
injected subcutaneously into the backs of the mice. Tumor-bearing mice (tumor
volume ,70–100 mm3) were randomly separated into four groups (n 5 12/group),
including a physiologic saline (PS) control group and three treatment groups (C225,
IgG-AuNPs and C225-AuNPs). C225, IgG-AuNPs and C225-AuNPs were injected
by intravenous tail injection (4 mg/kg, twice per week for three consecutive weeks).
The control group was injected with PS alone. Mouse weight and tumor size was
measured and tumor volumes were calculated as 0.5 3 length 3 (width)2. Mice were
sacrificed on day 21 and tumor weight was measured.

Statistical Analysis. All values are expressed as means 6 standard deviation. The
statistical significance of differences was analyzed by Student’s t-test and one-way
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analysis of variance, using the SPSS 20.0 statistical package. A p value less than 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
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